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SPORT CALENDAR i SEPPALA CHllPIKi

DOG MIMR GRABS

ALASKA SWEEPSTAKESWORLD of SPORT
National League

Siberian Wolf Dogs Pound Icy Trail
Over Three Days To Win Coveted

Title: Time Slower Than Big
1910 Event

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

UMBERED TOSSERS

.
PLftY ERRORLESS BALL

10 BEAT MESA 5 TO 2

k mm m m ' itdr m
f ASSOCIATED TRESS OISPATCH

NOME, April IS. Leonard i,

driving his own team of 'ixlccii Si-

berian wolf dogs, won 'llii' 112 mile
all Alaska sweepstake dog U;:n: ra-p-

norning.
minutes,J I

'lub AV. L. Pet.
PhdaJi'lpbia 3 (I limit
Chicago S 2 . fino
Cincinnati 3 3 . COO

New York 2 2 . rou
Pitt.-umr- 2 .! .40(1
St Louis 2 3 .4110

Boston 1 2 .333
Brooklyn 1 3 .230

which, startv.i Wedm-sd-

His time was 7S hoars,
37 seconds.

"Scotly" Allan was sc'oi:d.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
McOiroi v Show s nsidri-ahl- o

Stuff, But Tenor is!
Wild, So Hester Relieves!
Him in Iox and (Jets

Brooklyn at Boston, twice
Philadelphia at New A'ork
St. I.ouis at Cincinnati
Pittsburg at ChicagoNearly Spiked

BY SCOOP

Eskimo John third.
Scppal.i's time was four hours,

thirty minutes and seventeen seconds
slower than the record csia'dished by
Ji hn Johnson's Siberian wolv es ir
1110. When Seppala's foo'sore Siber-
ians limied across the- - I in-- in the
quaint looking little ino' i as'uis Sep-pal- a

had fitted to the;r-fe- to pro-
tect tlieni from the r'ugh snow Irail,
Allan was just Fori Davis,
five mil's out. or Nome, with hi- -'

sixteen Malaniules. Eskimo John was
twenty-on- e miles behind.

Besides winning a purse of $;',,iaiu,
Seppi.la captured the most highly
prized honors in Alaska sporting
circles, the title of the forem sl dog
tn.isher of the North.

Driver nod do-;- s finished in good
i ondition.

?Ttw
hall bark of in-ii- ul

swatting the
llayful. tlic I'lioo-;iva- y

from Mesa- -

Pluving on oilos
different pitching,
ball when they felt
nix sluggers took it

TU R KISH
CIGARETTE

Monday, April 19
HORSE Thoroughbred racing con-

tinues all week, at Havre de Grace, Md.
POLO Panama Pacific tournament

continues all week, San Francisco
Lakewood tournament continues until
April 20.

DOG Toy Dog club of N. K. show,
at Cambridge, Mass.

GOLF Men's amateur tournament
opens at San Francisco.

CHKSS Master's tournament opens
at New A'ork.

CHKCUKHS N. F. tournament op-en- s

at Boston.
BOWLING Michigan League tour-

nament continues all week, at Grand
Hapids. Three weeks' local tournament
opens at Louisville, Ky.

RUNNING Annual Boston Mara-
thon. 25 miles from Ashland, Mass., to
Boston.

SOCCER New York vs. New Eng-
land, at New Bedford, Mass.

M IT! iRCYCLK Opening meeting at
track at Readville, Mass.

BOXING Phil Brock vs. Johhnv
Griffiths. 12 rounds at Akron, o.
Mickey Brown vs. Tommy Shea, 15

rounds at Waterbury, Conn.
Tuesday, April 20

BOXING Gunboat Smith vs. Batt-
ling Levinsky, 10 rounds, at Boston
Johnny Wolgast vs. Sid Murphy, lo
rounds, at Ithica, N. Y.

Wednesday, April 21
BASEBALL Western league opens:

Denver at Lincoln. Topeka at AVichila.
Omaha, at St. Joseph, Des Moines at
Sioux City.

BOXING Carl Morris vs. Al Reich.
10 rounds, at New A'ork.

Thursday, April 22.
HoflSE Indoor show opens at Phi-

ladelphia. Thoroughbred racing opens
at xington. Ky.

GOLF Seaview Club toiirna merit
opens, at Abseion, X. J.

MOTORCA'CLIv-Racin- g meet al
Augusta. Ga.

BOXING- - Pacific Assn. champion-
ships, at San Francisco. Sam Robi-iba- u

vn Waller Mohr, 15 rounds, at
Bridgeport. Conn.

Friday, April 23.
TRACK Penn relay carnival opens

at Philadelphia.
Dog French Bulldog Club of Amer-

ica show, at New A'ork.
BOXING Al shiibert vs. Artie Si-

mons, 20 rounds, at New Orleans. Jack
Daly vs Jack Hannibal. 10 rounds, at
Evansville. Ind. Jimmy flabby vs.
George Chip, 10 rounds, at Marinette.
AY is.

Saturday, April 24
1'oLo Devon club tournament

opens.
ROWING Harvard vs. Annapolis, at

Annapolis. Md.
BOWLING Ocean to Ocean tourna-

ment, between New A'ork and Sau
Fra ncisco.

BOXING Freddie Welsh y Billy
Murray, 10 rounds, at Hudson, AVis.

marshalled all those facts in his mind
before barking "Out !"

Phoenix worked across a run in the
second inning. Nutt singled to left
and made thinf before Williams re-

trieved the ball. Pittnian was out,
Ruller to Bond. Scanlon then dropped
a deep one to Pomeroy, and Nutt
scored on the fly.

Morris brought home the saving
run in the fourth, when he walked,
took second on Barrett's infield out
and scored from second on Pomeroy's
double to center. The visitors scored
again in the eighth, when Butler
doubled to left and scored on Barrett's
trail single ill the same direction.

Frame l"nr proved to be the most
Muggiest of I he game. Hester w as
s.ill pursued by his jinx that made
him ground or fly ouf to his enemy
Butler. McAnlle singled smartly pa.st
Mullins. Nutt Texas-leaguere- il to
center. Pittnian doubled to renter
and they both tramped home. Here
were three slams ill a row, and the
rest of the team seemed satisfied" to
go out on easy flies and all that sort
of thing.

It was a pretty fair brand of ball

PIRATES LOSE ON BOOT
CHICAGO. April IS Gorlwr's fumble

of a grounder in the tenth inning lost
Pittsburg the game.

Score B. ir. K.
Pittsburg 17 3
Chi. ago 2 7 3

Batteries Cooper, McQuillan and
Schang, Gibson; Vaughn and

by a score of
Butler. Bight

Trmpo last evening,
live to Morris ami

THANKS FOR REHABILITATION

here, it should be noted hat this is

the lirst errorless ball that has been
produced on a local lot in a good
many moons. And incidentally, if it

fre not for an almost excusable
boot that K. Williams maile in the
yr!-- - stages, .Mesa, too, would have
gotten by without anything but cyph-

ers in the right hand column of the
box score

RED'S TIMELY HITS
CINCINNATI. April IS. Timely hit

ting won for Cincinnati. St. lyouis was
unable to ncore after two runs at the
beginning of the game.

Score H. II. K.
St. Iwmis 2 7 1

Cincinnati R 10 1

Batteries Doak and Glen; Schneider
and Clarke.

TAPaoriATKn prks dispatch
SAN' FRANCISCO, April fv.

Th" 'iiksgiviug services for San Fran-
cisco's rehabilitation after the lire nine
vears ago were held on the grounds of
Hie Panama-Pacifi- c exposition today.
Pra'ise services were also held in th
churl lies. A lit hems of praise and

MURADS, The Turkish
Cigarettes, 15 cents, are BET-
TER in EVERY WAY than
many cigarettes you pay 25
cents for.

Made of better tobaccos, costing
more to manufacture.

Richer in satisfaction and in class;
With more "life", more sparkle,

more substance.
Not a "little better"', not "perhaps

better" but so MUCH better, that
you will feel like having yourself
locked up for cheating yourself and
then go your own bail to get out and
smoke a Murad.

they put up. but everybody will be
hornsbyt ha nksgi vii;jj were sun

of 400 voices.
-- o-

Bip strawberry sale,
McKcc's. Advertisement.

AVcdnesday.
dsAmerican League

AMUSEMENTS

better satisfied when the lid's of!.
: nd training ended. It was slow
er as slow as was necessary to get
by. and that's about all. The ap-
pearance of the entire Phoenix crew
in fashionable wearables put out by
the Spalding people will be much bet-
ter appreciated.

One Tibbitts. the expert candy and
program man from the f'olumbia has
taken charge of the concessions at the
park, and is going to prove a very
popular ice cream cone dispenser.

Phoenix
AB. H. H. P ). A. K.

Demaggio. IT 4 II 2 1 0 n
Hester, lb.-- p 4 ( 0 14 1 0
McArdle, ss 4 1 1 2 It f

Xutt. c 4 - " 6 0

Pittman, 4 n 1 1 0 i

Scanlon. 3b 2 (I 0 0 1 0

Young, rf ?, 1 1 1 (I 0

Brown, 2b 2 1 1 1 2 0

McCreery. p 1 0 ti 0 3 (I

Toner, p 1 0 0 1 2 D

"A TURN OF LOCK"

COLISEOHt TONIGHT

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
,

Club W. I.. Pet.
Boston 2 1 .BUT
( 'levcland 3 2 . film

' Detroit . . 3 2 - .lioo
New York 2 2 .r.oo
AVashington 2 2 .."00
Chicago 2 3 .400
St. Louis 2 3 .400

j Philadelphia 1 2 .333 I

Makers of fftn JVfiTiesf G r.ir'ti
Turftisi and Egypli tin
Cigarettes in (he World.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY I

Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at St. Louis
'Boston at Washing! on

I New York at Philadelphia
Phoenix Junior League IL FIFTEEN CENTS

nS 27 H2M 3

Southside
A P.. It II PO. A. K.

3 0

M Grecry started out as though he
would blank the visitors in both hits
and runs. Hut Holly Pomeroy stopped
all those fool notions in the fourth
inning by dumping the ball into deep
ccnterfield. where neither rittman or
Lvmaggio could get it. Also, Kolly
had done some very creditable work
out in the field, himself. In fad,
there seemed to be no disposition on
the part of the locals to let very
many balls get into Morris' mil. so
every one of "em accepted at least
one delivery of Mr. Leechy Oviedo's
to slam out into the midst of tho
laers. one result was that Pom-

eroy acquired five puts outs so quick
that his head rang or should it be
spelled wrang?

Mesa cot five safeties out of it
and would you believe it four of them
were for two sacks each? The ole
gag about being a good old ball
plner if he eould just hit. received
considerable jolt from this little line
of facts, but it was also noticeable
that whenever hits meant runs.
Messrs. McGreery and Toner didn't
distribute very many hits. This
ability to tighten up in a pinch is
what gets more than one hurler by
with his manager.

As a pitcher. Herb Hester was
some fielder. He broke a solemn
promise not to put Toner in the box
until after the season opens, when
lie substituted that husky and red
leaded person for McGreery in the
seventh. And Toner lolled around
tryir.g to get the stiff out of his arm,,
until Griffen and others had wrung
him for three hits and a run in his
two innings, and then to square it.
Hester traded jobs with him. As we
have remarked. Hester pitched a
thousand per cent in The fielding de-
partment. In that first of the ninth,
lie made Griffen roll a lazy one down
to Toner, and in crossing over to
take the throw at the bag. beat the
big Tempcan just enough so's Griff
Number Nine landed on his (Hester's
own trilby. It took Hester's shoe off
clean as a knife, and tumbled the
two players over a large part of the
first base foul line. Then we asked
I.'mpire Herb Hall how he judged
Jriff out, that young man said. "Well.
Hester's foot musta . touched the bag
first for Griffen to step on it." Where-
upon we figure Mr. Hall to be right
smart cpiiek under the hat. to have

AV. L. Pit.
Piignotires 5 I) loil'j
leavers 3 .500
Bushrangers 2 i ..'.'.'.?,

South Sid 2 5 .2S"i

3 1Butler. s. . .

Morris, c. . . '

Barrett, if. .

Pomeroy, of.
Williams, If. .

Bond. lb. ...
Griffen. lb.
Moeur, 2b. .

Mullins. 3b.
Smith. 31 . . .

Oviedo. p- - .

At 7th Avenue
FIRST GAME

R. 1 1. C.
Soutll Side Ifi ir, 1

Bushranger.! 4 fi S

Batteries B. Graham and Happy;
Osborne. Avliley and A. King.

Tonight at the Coliseum the sec-
ond of Bob McGrccr's promised "sur-
prise plays." will be offered. This one
is called "A Turn of Luck" and it is
a tabloid version of one of the most
popular musical comedy sketches that
ever graced the boards. The two
leads arc in the hands of Rena
Vivienne and Earl Hall. As " Peaches"
Miss A'ivienne will more than live up
to the name. The part will give her
the best opportunity she has yet had
had to demonstrate her great ability
and no one will go away disappointed.
Earl Hall, too, v. ill have a part after
his own heart. It is a straight role
and he will play it for all that it
;s worth.

Frank A'ack and Alice I.ewis will
Vie seen as a couple of I licks and if
they don't turn out a bunch of fun
It will not be because they don't
know how.

Bob McGrcer, Eddy Young and
Irene Barker all have good parts and
Uio chorus will be kept busy with a
hungh of specialty numbers that prom-

ise to make this the biggest hit the
Ellis Musical Comedy have yet put
on.

'.A Turn of Luck" means a good
urn of luck for the audience. It

will keep them busy following a!! the
fun that, is crowded into the story
and the song hits and dances are
more attractive than anything yet
offered.

Try your luck at the Coliseum.

TY CAUGHT EDDIE
DKTROIT. April IX. Ty Cobb's

throw from deep center caught Collin
at the plate in the ninth inning and
gave Detroit the game.

Score H. H. K.
Chicago 7 fi 3

lctrit x 0 2
Batteries Scott. Johnson, AVolfgang

am! Sehalk: Covaleskie, Hcynolds,
Da i iks and McKee. Stanage.

NOT IN ARIZONA
ST. Boris. April 1 X. Mitchell was

light with hits, while his teammates
bunched hits with passes.

24 10 1 At 7th Avenue
SECOND GAME

H. If
Score by innings

Phoenix E.
Huns
Hits Score

gram of six reels, l! is well balanced
and will a pea I to ad tasl.s. As usual
v on w ill find " F vi i tiling' Good al
the K;npress."

K.

Phoenix for the first time iu silent
drama.

Tomorrow the Arizona will show
Florence Heed in "The Dancing Girl"
from the i 'a i .iniord program.

H.
10

H.
6
1

South side 1 J 7

Bushrangers 9 ;i ft

Batteries B. Graham and Davis.
Ashley, saavedra and J. Sedlar, A.
Kins.

Hill 210 10.- x-

. .' 010 320 20x- -
Southside

ooo loo 010- -
ooo 101 120--

Summary

Cleveland .

St. Louis . . . . t .

Batteries Mitchell and
Huns
Hits O'Neil; Fattv and Mabel's Married Life atAVeilmm. Hemneas and Agnew.

Stolen base Demaggio; two base' At Hth Street

Pugnatores
Beavers

Ba t teries ( ioodmau
Hcflin and Grubbs.

H. H E.
.... 7 x r.

4 7

and Jones.Federal League
hits Pittnian, Kutler. Pomeroy, Grif-
fen. Oviedo; double plays Brow n to
McArdle to Hester. Butler to Griffen:
two hitr; off McCreery in B innings; 3

hits off Toner in two innings: no hits
off Hester in 1 inning: bases on balls

off McCreery 2, off Toner 2: struck
out By McCreery 5, by Oviedo 1; time
of game 1:30; I'mpire Hall. STANDING OF THE CLUBS Coast League LAIMA SCORES WITH

BERNSTEIN'S SAMPSON

Lion
F.nty Arbuekle and Mai. el Norma nd

are seen al the I. ion Theater today
in a seiiainnij'ay funny farce comcdy
ealled "Fatly and Mal.d's Married
Life." An oig.ni grinder ami a monkey
caiised lots of excitement in this pic-

ture and Mabel Novniand and Hos-co- e

Arbuekle W ' li- ue . r nioic laugh-

able than in this Keystone fan maker.
Another comedy ia al.'o on tin- hill
today ai the I. ion and is a 'J'han-h- a

liner cut il led "His Sister's Kiddies."
which is a crv enjoyable film that
contains some unusual situations.

The two-re- offering today is by
Ihe Majestic players in a photoplay
adapted from Tennyson's poem Break-Brea- k

-- Mreak. "In Hie Day That Is
Gone" S.gne Auen takes the leading
part in an excellent manner. The
entire show today is good and well
wotth seeing.

Edith Story and Romainc ridding'
Another fovorile makes her aje j

pearaie-- ;it the Km press louiiit
when lOdith Story will lie seen In the
feature otTract ion. "I I'lliiry of t!i-'- ;

Royal Mounted.'1 one of the Broad-- ,

way Star offerings. l! is in three
parts and tells a thrilling story of
the great t.'anadian Northwest, a tale
of the Ivoyal Mounted Police, the
greatest organization of its in
the world - a story, of love,
rifico ami de ot ion - sm h as one sc!-- (

dolll Clieolillters.
As usual this is a Kidding night,

and the pooul.-t- Romainc w ill be seen
in a om red Lubin dram;v. "The
Blind Cattle Knur' in many respects
one of Mr. I'idiling's best works. A
Yitagraph comedy with William Shea.
Flora Finch and Kate Price anil a

Kalem comedy with Loyd Hamilton
and Bud Duncan complete the pro

W.
, r.

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 3

. 2

Motorcyclists Planning
Race Meet And Road Race

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Club
Brooklyn . .

Chicago . . .

Kansas City
Newark . . .

Pittsburg . .

Buffalo .. .

Baltimore . .

St. Louis . .

Pet.
. S33
. ;7
. r.7 1

.500

.423

.400

.37.-- 1

.333

Club AV. L. Pet.
Lv! Angeles 14 7 .67
San Francisco 11 !l .550
Salt Lake S X .500
Portland 8 10 .440
A'enice 7 10 .412
Oakland S 12 .400

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Proposition to Hold Countv

Fair at This Place Wiil
lie Put Up to Commercial
dub Thursday Evenin.n'.
O rounds Donated

Baltimore at Newark
Chicago at St. Louis
Brooklvn at Buffalo
Kansas City at Pittsburg

No games today.
WHERE THEY PLAY TUESDAY 1 IS lb. sack of Lovehnd Hard Wheat Flour or

1 43 lb. Sack of Columbia Soft Wheat Flour for
$1.75.

Salt Lake at Portland
Los Angeles at Oakland
San Francisco at Venice

would go straight south to tin' corner
of the old Polk Street grounds, thence
diagonally to Central avenue. After
crossing the bridge, the riders would
swing to the left along the eight
mile Butte mad to the main street of
Tempe. and from that point cut di-
rectly back to phoenix via. Van Buren
st reet.

Thompkins and Sellncr made a log
of the route for The Hepuhlican and
foiind.il "to be just a trifle over 23
miles to the lap. AVIicre A'an Buren
has been repaired recently, it is in fine
shape for speding and the excel-
lent . condition of the other long
straightaway on the Butte road is
wide going except for the place where
it dodges the two red hills. On this

1 low n at the Lamara Theater to-

day they have ;l picture on view
which is certainly all that the press
has claimed for it.

When Henri Bernstein's "Samson"
was produced at the Criterion The-
ater in New York a few years ago
with AVilliim Gillette in the leading
role, it was somewhat of a. disap-
pointment. Over in Paris its success
was nothing short of sensational, but
il seemed to lose something in the
translation and while it was hailed
as a great literary work, the punch
hail gone. It was shelved after a
short run and remained dormant until
the big producers began to use the
legitame drama in film form. Wheth-
er it is because it is not a spoken
drama, or just because the producer
has managed to grasp ail of I'.ern-stein- 's

ideas in the film version, it
is hard to say; but what ever the,
cause the result is unquestioned.
"Samson" in film form is wonder-
fully strong and virile play and it
certainly made a hit with yesterday's
audiences at the Lamara. It will
he shown for the last time today and
should not be missed by anyone who-care-

for the really good in movie
drama.

SAINTS a Chifeds 1

ST. LOI'IS. April 1 8. A It hough
playing errorless ball, Chicago was
helpless against Davenport, who gave
but three hits and fanned eight men.

Score H. If. K.
Chicago ; 1 4 0

St. Louis 3 T 2

Batteries Johnson and Fischer;
AVilseon, Davenport and Hartley.

Foursir.
7
t

Clark

H.
.1

Fanning,

At Los Angeles
San Francisco . . .

Los Angeles
Batteries ( ouch,

Ryan and Boles.

j course, there would be but five right Afternoon R H. E.
fi 2

12 1

San Francisco
Los Angeles

Bat teries Bel ham. Baum Pernoll
and Schmidt; Scoggins, Hughes and

pwiiHmt.iy iff T&gUttiisigsMlii

to he included with an order for $3.25 worth of oth-

er merchandise or with a coupon book for $5.00.
This flour is AS GOOD as these other hard wheat
flours being sold at $2.10, but we don't claim it to
be the same as MOSES' BEST or other selected
grades.

Meek.

POOR SUPPORT BEATS TURTLES
NKWAHK. April 18 The Baltimore

Terrapins won. Mosely being unable
to get his spitter working, also got poor
support.

Score R. H. K.
Baltimore 12 13 4

Newark 5 10 3
Batteries Quinn. Suggs and OvvenH;

Moseley, Moran and Raridan.

In llicir earning for excitement, the
motorcyclists of this town ust simply
cannot stay put. Now, a lot of them are
agitating a race meet at the fair
grounds for May 2 a Sunday, while
most of the atmosphere of the sport
world will be clear, the Phoenix
leaguers being occupied that day with
Tucson at the Old Pueblo.
, And evening that isn't all. Kllie
AVilson is howling for a Phoenix-Temp- e

loop race of 150 odd miles.
AVilson and Tommy Thompkins and

others will go before the motorcycle
club at its next meeting and make
a bid for the track events for two
weeks from yesterday. It Is desired
to pufh forward the younger riders,
and In order to do this, they want
to have a few novice races entries
limited to boys who have never won a
race before.

The plan for the road race is pre-

tentious. Decoration day is the oc-

casion picked for it. The city and
county will be asked to boost the
speed limit on that day, so the riders
can make some time along the Butte
road and the State Highway both of
which are now in a pretty good con-
dition.

It was suggested that the race start
and finish at the corner of Adams
and Second Streets, so that the
riders rould get two blocks of bitu-lith- ic

on" which to get their steam
up. From the end of the pavement
on Jefferson strct, the race course

At Oakland H. H. E.
Salt Lake . . 4 8 1

Oakland 3 9 0'

Batteries C. Williams and Rohrer;
Klawitter and Elliott. -

MAROONS BEAT OUTLAWS

angle' turns, located as follows:
One at A'an Buren and Second

street; one on south Central avenue:
one where the Butte road crosses Mill
avenue, Tempe: one where the road
turns off Mill avenue, and one where
it turns again into the roadway of
the Tempe bridge.

The plan is to raise a little money
at the track races, add a little by
subscription from phoenix ami
Tempe, get about a hundred dollars'
worth of merchandise prizes, and
charge 'em a dollar or two to enter.

There would be about fifteen to
twenty entries for such a race, and
the list would nclude such riders as
Boido, AVilson, Sellner, Gerig, O'Con-nel- l.

Fogle, Albright, Crandall, Berg.
Valentine and Butler.

o
Dr. Nk'helson of the University of

Chicago spent 12 years drawing 120,-00- 0

lines on six square inches of
metal, to make a diffraction grating
to analyze light.

McRees
"A Modern Magdelen" at the Arizona

A ATodern Magdelen," the picture
from the Life studios which is lwing
s.iown at the Arizona today for the
last time, is in every way up to the
high standards of the regular
Arizona program. It is the first pic-
ture from the Life studios ever
shown in Phoenix, is splendidly
photographed and tells a most inter-
esting story. The locale is in New
Jersey and the fire scene was taken
at the time the Otis Sugar Refinery,
a million dollar plant, was burned.

The east, which includes Catherine
Countis, Uonel Barrymore and other
artists of not, is particularly good,
and introduces M iss g Count is to

Afternoon - R. II. E.
Salt Lake 2 2

Oakland '. 1 7 2

Batteries Leroy and Rohrer;
Prough, Boyd and Kuhn. ,

At Portland R. II. E.
Venice 11 15 0

Portland 2 5 4

Batteries Decanniere and Spencer;
Rieger, Martinoni, Evans .and Arisen.

Chiefly because of the ragged field-
ing of the Outlaws, the Maroons took
the number of Wrestfall's team at Polk
grounds yesterday.

Score R. H. E.
Outlaws 9 11 6

Maroons 10 13 4

Batteries Dick Westfall and II
AVestfall; Gabe and Cordova.

The same teams play next Sunday
at Acre City, tour miles east on Van
Buren road.

i Store
A normal person perspires twice as

much when asleep as when awake.


